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AAIS Updates:
18 August 2020

Yesterday (17 August), DPM, Coordinating Minister for Economic Policies and Minister for
Finance, Mr Heng Swee Keat, delivered a Ministerial Statement announcing continued
support for businesses, workers and jobs. See highlights from the announcement below,
and updates on our upcoming activities. Register for Webinars via our new digital platform!

Enhanced Government Support
• Jobs Support Scheme
DPM announced that the JSS, which currently covers the wages of local workers up to August
2020 will be extended. Aerospace companies will be supported at 50% wage levels for seven
more months (up to March 2021). This will be paid out by March and June 2021. Businesses are
encouraged to use this additional support to retain and upskill workers, and to transform your
operations for the post-COVID-19 world. For details and to check your eligibility, please visit the
IRAS JSS page and the JSS Eligibility Checker. Appeals may be submitted
via https://go.gov.sg/jssaerospace.
• Preserving Core Capabilities
DPM highlighted that three sectors in particular – aerospace, aviation, and tourism – have been
hit the hardest. The Government will work with companies to retain core capabilities and
position them for an eventual recovery. Details will be released separately.

View Full Statement Aug 2020 (MOF)

Future of Aerospace Survey
AAIS is conducting a joint study with the Economic Development Board (EDB) and Enterprise
Singapore (ESG) to better understand the business outlook, opportunities and challenges for
our aerospace companies. Findings from this study will guide our efforts to support our
companies through this challenging period, and better prepare our aerospace industry for the
eventual recovery and upturn.
Aerospace is an important industry for Singapore, and we look forward to your active
participation in the study to help shape the future of Singapore’s aerospace industry with
us. Please be assured that the information provided will be kept confidential within AAIS, EDB
and ESG, and that findings will only be shared on an aggregated basis.

View Survey

Register for Upcoming Events

Creating Job Opportunities & Digitising Sales in the COVID-19 Era
Join this webinar, organised by

DETAILS

SGTech and SBF to find out about

Date: 25 August 2020 (Tuesday)

help available for reskilling and

Time: 12:30pm - 1:45pm

retraining talents to adapt to a new
digital reality through SBF SGunited

Register

– B2B job matching initiative and
SGTech’s PCP for Digital Sales
Executives.

Impact of COVID-19 on Aviation and Aerospace, and Recovery
Join veteran aviation expert, Mr

DETAILS

David Stewart, Partner at Oliver

Date: 27 August 2020 (Thursday)

Wyman, as he presents an overview

Time: 4:00pm - 5:00pm

of how the aviation industry is faring,
with insights on the impact on MRO.

Register

Launch of the Singapore Aviation Tech Accelerator (Start-Up) Program
Members of the Singapore

DETAILS

Aerospace Community are invited to

Date: 2 September 2020

join the launch of the Singapore

(Wednesday)

Aviation Tech Accelerator Program,

Time: 2:00pm - 3:00pm

spearheaded by Starburst in
Singapore, supported by Enterprise

Register

Singapore, and established aviation
and aerospace enterprises.

PRI - MedAccred Heat Treating Webinar
If you are considering diversifying to

DETAILS

serve the medical devices industry,

Date: 4 September 2020 (Friday)

this free webinar organised by

Time: 9:00am - 10:00am

Performance Review Institute (PRI)
may be for you. Find out more about
the MedAccred certification
developed for the medical devices
industry, and administered by PRI.

Register

Development of Cold Spray Additive Mfg in Aerospace & Defence
Coorganised by NAMIC and AAIS,

DETAILS

this webinar gathers experts on

Date: 8 September 2020 (Thursday)

Cold Spray Additive Manufacturing,

Time: 10:00am - 11:30am

an emerging AM technology. Find
out about developments and

Register

applications of this technology in the
Aerospace and Defence industries.

Sign In to Our New Digital Platform
As part of our efforts to improve the membership experience, AAIS has introduced a
new digital platform to bring our membership services and activities online. The
platform will allow you to easily manage and update your contact details and company
membership information, as well as view and register to participate in our activities.
Please look out for the invitation email from "Association of Aerospace Industries
(Singapore)” and click "Create Your New Member Account" to create your login and
verify your member details.

Association of Aerospace Industries (Singapore)
690 West Camp Road, #08-08 JTC Aviation Two
Seletar Aerospace Park, Singapore 797523
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